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The Committee was appointed on 
the advice of the Minister. Has that 
Report beet! placed on the Table of 
the House? 

Some lion Members: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sure that in 
a!J such case~ where matters are re-
fern'd by Go\'('rnml'nt to a Committee 
for repar t, thpy will themselves 
mow th(' HOllse. If they do not, the 
hOll. M('mber may certainly give 
notic(' and it will come up next time. 
Thpn' is little time today. We can-
'lOt g('\ along with it today. 

trllctictlS to report hy the first clay 12.52 hr.,. 

a! the n('xt s('ssion.", l1-"""""''? '\,r\ INDIAN nAILWi,YS (AMEND-ilL-~~ ,\..}{)' . MENT) BILL-cnntd. 
12'50 hi'll. 
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Shrl T. B. Vlttal Rao (Kham-
mam) : Wh:le I support the motiOll 
fOI" ref('rt'nc(" to the Sel{'ct Committee 
tli(, Indian Hailways (Amendment) 
Bill, I admit that I have not givcn 
,:ldli·.( II[ thought to this Bill at all aJ 
1 ~houl  ha\'p done. because I thought 
It ""''lldd not hI" coming up during 
this Sf''; ·iem. But I am glad that 
(;0\'('1"11111< :".t ha\'(' cl(ocided to toke it 
up this ti ~ so that by the time we 
menl nl'xt, WI' can h:I\'l' thl' 5 ' ~t. t 

Commit t(·(,'s HI'port. 

Thl' railways all' going to a ,Kume 
a ,n'at rl'<ponsibility on themllelves. 
Jo'or im'tancC', the annual good!! traffi" 
('arnin ~ of the railwaVII art' to the 
tunl' of Rs. 250 crorf'll. A, regards 
tht'1te oo ~ which are going to be 
transported, thc' common carril"r Jia-
bilit\' will b(' alliumed by the rail_ 

'~. and ~ re ar ~ the goods which 
ha~e not lx-en takf>T'l delivfTY of at 
the respc('\ h'e IIta tions a fter they have 
been transported to thl"ir dPtltinationll. 
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the railways will act as bailee for 30 
days. This is a very good provlslon 
and everyone should welcome it. This 

~ also in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the Railways Freight 
Structure Inquiry Committee. What 
I want is that while the railways 
assume this responsibility, they should 
also create a machinery by whi'h they 
can discharge this responsibility suc-
cessfully. 

Only a few days ago I showed the 
HOuse how the figUre of compcn.,ation 
due to claims preferred on aecount of 
goods lost Or damaged during transit 
has been increasing. From Rs 3 
cron'S and odd it ha,; risen to Rs. 
3.29 CI'OI'CS in 1958-59. I think in 1959-
60, it was a little more. Therefor£'. 
unless we set up adequate ach nf'r~' 

to spe that these goods which are to 
be transported are properly a\tpnded 
to at the various places, We will not 
be in a position to discharp-(' this n',_ 
ponsibiHty. 

a por-
tnde 
the 

Mr. Speaker: Why not ,::iv(' 
tion of tha.! amollnt to the' 
unions :lnd ask them to ad"i ,. 
work£'rs to ~ ' ' that no thd! i. 
milt£'d? 

rom_ 

The Minister of R;,ilways (Shri Ja,. 
jivan Ram): We ai!' alway, pre-
pared to welcome their co-oppration. 

Mr. Speaker: Instead of Rs. 5 

• crore; bEoing pllid by way of compen-
sation for goods los,t in transit, if 
during, say, a p!'riod of five ~' 'as  the 
h'adc unions are asked to S£'p that 
nothing is lost, a portion of. the amount 
saved may be given to them. That is 
the only other mehod. 

Shrl Auroblndo Gbosal (Uluberia): 
Workr-s arr not always resp'lnsible 
for the e 1000se!. 

Sbri T. B. Vlttal Rao: They are 
new'r responsible for .these th 'ngs. 
Anyway, if they detect such thefts 
th('y should be rcwardt'd for that. 

Sbri Jagjivan Ram: We are givin& 
rewards. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: In some 
case,;; it 13 given. I will readily point 
out some cases. 

I am only cenee. ned with the rna· 
chinery that is 10 be created all along. 
1"01' example, even today in stations, 
I Hnd so many parcels and other 
things being kept on ,the platform or 
yard ibelf without being removed. 
They are uneared for. There is no 
separate shed or any such thing. In 
some st1,tions, they are kept on the 
st:Jl.on pb1furm for a number of 
hour3 \V.thout being removed, any 
bo ~' can ste;;l anything. Therf'forc, 
ther" should be proper arrangement; 
to t:: kt· care of them, 

SCC<>llc' :.", our ~.l(.l l1ist. atioll will 
also haVe to be ve; ~' eardul with 
rc·g:lrd to '.he eli-po'>:ll of those claims. 
On(' ·;h,.),dd be' vcry cCireful i:1 com-
pud ing th,' co,t of thl'sf' thinr!s. There 
shoulll b..' quick dispos;.d of the el::tims 
pn·j",:ln'.1. FlI: CI'mpdrng the figures 
for the ~l'  fe'w y('ar,. I tind it is the 
oth, r \\,,' y 11 botl t. In 1957-58, the 
IlVC1':lgf' n"lImbfT of day. t:lkpn for the 
settlem£'n[ of a claim was 49. In 
1 5 ;~  it tOlJk 52 days for the sc,ttle-
ment of a claim. In 1959-60, it is the 
same' figure of 52 days. So th£'r(' does 
not s£'£'m to h(' any improvpmf'nt, in 
s.pitl' of Ih .. fact th;)t ('v£'ry time during 
the Budg(,t ~pep('h  the Railway Mini_ 
,-ter m'lk(,s :l spl'Cial mention of this. 
W p will havp to C'rNlte ronfidenc(, in 
thos£, who want to trasnport their 
goons hy the railways. 

I wi'l just point out one instance. 
You were plea,(od to refer to the rail-
way employees and trade unions. 
Once ther£' was a parcel booked f om 
Secunderabad to Bf'lampalli. It was 
highly .aturnted concentra.ted al-
cohol: It was booked a~ 'medicine'. It 
was received originally from Pandura 
a station between Nagpur and ltarsi. 
It was receivPd at Secunderabad. that 
ill, after Nagpul'. A! I saId. the decla-
ratiOn as to the contents was 
'mt'dicint,". On the the same day it was 
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ceceived in Secunderabad,. it was re-
booked. I do not know how it could 
be rebooked. It could only be book-
ed because delivery was to be taken 
<lit Belampalli'. It arrived there after 
two days. After it was received there, 
the very next day, the person came 
and Lied to :-;end it by parcel to Nag-
pur-by parcel or goods I do not know: 
He wanted to book it to Nagpur. It had 
come from Pandura to SecundeTabd 
and then to Belampalli. The parcel 
clerk there got suspicious about it, 
as to why this man was offering it for 
booking immediately, within 24 hours. 
Then he told the Station Master 
about it. The Station Master advised 
him to open it. So it was opened 
and it contained alcohoL The man who 
took delivery at Belampalli is an 
excise contrado!'. So it was taken 
charge of and 'to all concerned' mes-
sages wpre sent to the Magistrate, 
District Collector and other~. A1er-
wards, it was seized. 

When We asked the Railway Ad-
ministration as to what action had 
been taken against the party who first 
bookl:'d thi, under a mis_declaration 
of the content;, and why such a high-
ly inflammable thing was allowed to 
be booked, the Railway Administration 
said tha t since the parcel charges on 
medicine were higher than those on 
alcohol, they need not take any 
action. Later on, We find that the 
excise department had registered a 
case. But the railways absolutely 
freed themselves from all their res-
ponsibility. 

An HOD. Member: How could they 
do it? 

Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: Nothing w .. 
done. In such a case, there should be 
prosecution of the consignor and con-
signee for mis-declaration. nus nn.ht 
be intended to be taken to a prohi-
bited area also. When we asked them, 
they said that they were not concerned 
with it. I contacted the Divislcma.l 
Headquarters. J went to the General 
Manager. I met one of the hfp.t 
officials there. I asted them and they 

said they were not concerned. I put 
questions in Parliament. They do not 
seem to ha"ve that responsibility. The 
talk that is going on in my State !I 
that some high official.i are involved 
in this smuggling activity. Therefore, 
I suggest that the Railways should 
haVe some responsibiliy for takin. 
some dra tic action against those 
people for misdl'claration of the con-
tents of thl' parcel& 

13 hrs. 

While I welcome this motion, I 
want the Railways should take care 
to see that the tax payers' money 
which is simply wasted at !.he rate of 
n,. 3.5 Cl'orcs every year is reduced 
furthel' and further 90 that we may 
I't'uch a s:agl! whl'fl we may have to 
pay only an insignificant amount. If 
this Bill is enacted, they should not 
coml' next year or the year after and 
!<ay that becaUSe carrier responsibility 
had been assumed, more claims had to 
~cttle  and so they had to pay more. 
With these words, I support the 
motion 

The Mtnblter of State ID tile ....... 
try of lIome Alrairs (Shrl Datar): Sir, 
I am !'xtremcly sorry tllat I fOl'let to 
introdUce the Bill. With your pennia-
sion, shall I introduce 1t now? 

Mr. Speaker: Shall I interrupt the 
prO<'eedingR like thiB? I wUl ftnd out 
how long this will take. Who are aU 
the persons who Want to speak on this 
Bill? I find that Pandit lIlunilhwar 
Dutta Upadhyay and Shri Au.rob~o 
Ghosal want to speak. It wUl take 
another half an hour. I wlII allow 
Shri Jagjivan Ram himself to make 
the motion on behalf ot Bhrl Datar. 
Otherwise, if We do like that, the pro-
ceedln,s could not be understood. 

Ibn Datar: I have no objection, 
Sir. 

Mr. lpeaker: Or, he can entnut It 
to any other hon. Kinllter. 

IbrI J ............ : W. will ,0 to-
tether, Sir. He ,..UI be bere. 
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PaDdit MUDlsbwar Dutt Upaclb,aJ 
(PratapgaIil): Mr. Speaker, Sir, this 
Bill should have come much earlier. 
There was a committee appointed by 
the Government for enquiring into the 
cue of corruption by the Railway 
Administration and in that connec-
tion,a number of recomendalions had 
been made. I find the. t some of those 
recommendations are now being im-
plemented in this Bill. One of the 
badly wanted provisions has been 
made in clause 6-disposal of perish-
able goods in certain circumstances. 
Where it becomes impossible  on ac-
count of some deraliment or accidents 
and the perishable goods perish, no 
action could be taken under the old 
set of condillions. Now, provision has 
been made that such goods could be 
Bold by auction and the proceeds 
could be given over to the owner of 
the property. 

Of courSe the most important pro-
vision of this Bill is the responsibility 
that the Railway proposes to under-
take for the losses incuITl'd in thl' 
transit Of goods on the Railways. In 
other CQuntries this responsibility ~ 

undertaken. This point was no doubt 
raised a number of times and certain 
recommendations had been made 
earlier also in the reports but the 
Government did not think it proper 
to undertake the responsibility earlier. 
Now, they say that they would not 
only function as balees but they would 
function as common carrie~s. 1 think 
it is a very welcome change and they 
would pay proper attention towards 
tLe loss that is incurred by people in 
respect of their goods in railway 
transit. The Railway Corruption En-
quiry Committee found that sometimes 
very heavy losses wpre incurred and 
it was S<lI1lehow or other not possible 
to fix the responsibl1lty on the rail-
ways and the people had to suffer a 
lot I think thls, to a certain extent, 
sol~es that problem. I do not know 
how far it will ,0 to offer a complete 
IOluUon becauSe ewn now it is pos-
sible that certaln kinds of losses may 
not covered by the common carrier 
responslblllty. Provision bas been 

made for exonerating the Railways 
in certain circumstances. 1 was lookin, 
into that and I find that if certain 
losses are incurred, if there is any 
1038, destruction, damage, deteriorat-
ing or non-delivery of goods carried 
by railways within a period of. thirty 
days after the termination of transit 
the railways would not be respons:ble 
in certain circumstances. If there is 
a riot, civil commotion, strike, lock-
out, stoppage or restraint of labour 
from whatever cause, then they are 
not responsible. Riots and civil com-
mot;on may be serious grounds but 
restraint of labour from whatever 
cause, whether partial or general, is 
not so serious. This sort of an exemp-
tion might leave a very undesirable 
loophole. So, I think this point may 
be considered by the Select Commit-
tee. 

I would welcome one very fine pro-
visiOn here. On page 12 of the BiII, 
it says: 

"In any suit against a railway 
administi-ation for compensation 
for any delay, loss, destruction, 
damage, deterioration or non-deli-
very, the burden of proving ..... . 
in th(' case of any parcel or pack-
age. the value of which has been 
declared under section 77B or any 
article mentioned in the Second 
Schedule not containpd in any 
parcel or package, that the value 
so declared is its true value, shall 
lie on the person claiming CQmpen-
sation. but subject to the other 
provisions CQntaine.j in this Act, 
it shall not be necessary for him 
to prove how the delay, loss, des-
truction, damage, deterioration or 
non-delivery was caused." 

This was a very !lerious point. It could 
not be pmvro by the owner of the 
property. Now, there is this provision 
and it shall not be necessary for him 
to prove. This saves a lot of trouble 
and botheration and I am sure the 
diftlculty will be very mucli reduced, In 
pttlng the claims c1ecreed by the own_ 
en of the ,oods. 
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I think there is a little. objection to 
aaother provlSlon made in this COll-
nection. On paJe 8, section 77 ( 1 ) 
reads: 

"A railway administration shall 
be responsible as a bailee under 
sections 151,  152, and W .of the 
Indian Contract Act, 111'72" Cor the 
loss, destruction, damage, deterio-
ration or non-delivery of goods 
carried by railway within a period 
of thirty days after the termina-
tiOn of transit: ...... 

But it is said under sub-section (2): 

"The railway administration 
ihall not be responsible in any 
caSe for the loss, destruction, 
damage, deterioration or non-deli-
very of goods carried by railway, 
arising after the expiry ot the 
period of thirty days aftt',r th(' ter-
mination ot transit." 

My submission in this connection w 
that sometimes the serving of notice 
or the information to the persons con-
cerned is very much delayed, and 
therefore, to fix the time as 30 days, 
may not be enough. If these 30 days 
are allowed after the notice has been 
served on the persons concerned, I 
think that would be the proper method. 
OtherwLo;e, it the J)e'l'Son is not inform-
ed in time, and if the 101.'\ is incurred, 
I think the person concerned should 
not be held responsible for it •. the res-
ponsibility should be with the rail-
ways in that connection. 

Shri larJlvan Ram: It is too long a 
period. 

PaDdit Ma.Dbbwar DaU Upa4hyay: 
You may reduce ttiat period. I have 
no objection. 

Mr. SpeaIier: What is the period of 
free time? 

PaacUt lIallla1Ul' DIIU 11 ..... 7&7: 
It mitbt be a few daYI only. 

Slut SMJIuwu IDIaa: Five howw 
for unloedm,: 

Hr. Speaker: In the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, it is mcmtioned 
thus: 

"that in respect of articles 
which are not removed from rail-
way premises at destination with-
in the free time allowed there-
for, ...... 

The free time cannot be Ave hour .. 
If somebody lives somewhere, how 
can he be expected to remove the 
goods so soon '! 

The Depaty MlD.lster of Kallwaya 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): We have 
as~u e  the common carrier liabUlty. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there some free tl l~ 

allowed before the 30 days? 

Shrl Warior (Trichur): Usually. 
three days are given, and after that, 
demurrage is enforced. 

Mr. Speaker: Obviously, three daYI 
is the free time. How much is the 
free time? 

Shri Shahnawas Khan: It is 2. hOUri 
for all kinds of goods. 

Pandlt Munlsbwar Dutt Upaclhyay: 
My submission is that after the notice 
has been served, after the person hsa 
been informed of it, some time may be 
given to  him. May ~ that lOme times 
he does not get any information and 
the loss i~ incurred by him. The other 
sub-clause is l ub c~au (' (3) of clause 
77, which reads aa follows: -

"Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the foregoing. prov ~ions 

of this section, a railway admin-
istration shaIl not be responsible 
for the )01.1, destruction, damale, 
deterioration or non-delivery of 
the ~  mentioned in the Second 
Schedule, animals and explOllives 
and other an~  I'OOCb carried 
by railway. after the tenn!naUon 
of transit." --

So. U lOOn U the tranait 11 temUnat-
eel, the ~fbl1lt  Ia IIhI..fW to the 
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owner. In my submission, that is a 
very short period, and sometimes he 
may not have any infonnation and for 
no fault on his part, he may be put to 
a loss. So, I request that the hon. 
Minister or the Select Committee 
should consider this aspect of the 
question, and see, if possible, whether 
the period could be fixed after the 
notice is served. They may reduce the 
period, and I have no objection to it. 
But the period should be after notice 
has been served and after the infor-
mation is sent. 

Mr. Speaker: How is the person to 
know of it? Nobody can be sure when 
the parcel would be reaching the des-
tinaticxn, or when the wagon will 
arrive. 

Shrt Shahnawaz Khan: The railway 
receipt is there. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; but then, when 
we enquire, they say that the parcel 
has not yet come. We do not know 
when it comes. After it has arrived, 
we do not know whether it has ar-
rived. It is not a question of penalty. 
The people who are dealing with this 
-this is a carrier system which is 
the monopoly of theirs-must know 
when it will arrive. There are so many 
delays. 

Pandlt Munbhwar Dutt Upadhyay: 
The people are going to the railway 
IDOOds office every day to make en-
quiries. 

~hrl Shahnawaz K.han: It they have 
M!lephones in their premises, they are 
informed by telephone. Many parties 
have their dalal!. The information Is 
passed on to them. 

Mr. Speaker: Every measure seems 
to be a penal measure. But they must 
attend to the convenience of the peo-
ple also. If they are in an out-of-the-
way station, how are they to know of 
it? 

Shrl lacjlvan Bam: Those who are 
earrying on their business on a large 
Icale have their own arrangt>ments, 

free time of five nours' has been in-
troduced. They regularly keep them-
selves in touch as to when the wagon 
or the goods arrive. So, on that score~ 
there is not much complaint that thay 
do not get proper information. If the 
parties have telephones, they are in-
formed on the telephone. 

As Iregards parcels, sometimes even 
without receipts, the goods are re-
ceived. The RR does not come in. 

Mr. Speaker: True; but even when 
they arrive long after, we do not 
know. Both occurs. 

Mr. Jagjivan Ram: Both occurs. But 
sometimes, it so happens; and it may 
be your experience also. For instance, 
take mangoes, which are perishable 
articles. Even if the railway receipt 
does not arrive, parcels are sent to 
parties. The railways charge, for 
home delivery say, Re. 1 or so, in such 
cases; it is something like that. 

Mr. Speaker: I have a bad experi-
ence. Instead of mangoes what I got 
was a kind of root which We call 
Khandagedda. 

Shri JagJivaD Bam' Zaminkand: 

Mr. Speaker: U we put into the 
mouth, it is not only bitter but it cor-
rodes, or does something like that. 
That vegetable basket was given to 
me; the railway receipt was not there. 
And when it was opened, my people 
thought that somebody had sent vege-
tables and they had been cut into 
pieces, etc.! 

PaDdlt MaDiabwar Dutt Upadh:ra1: 
There may be exceptional cases where 
without the railway receipt the arti-
cle may be sent. But generally speak-
ing, the people haft to pay demu· 
rage. They do not pay it unless of 
course they are forced to pay by cir-
cumstances. 

Shri lacJtvan Bam: Do they pay be-
(,RUse they do not know! 
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Palldit Mwdshwar Dutt Upadhyay: 
Sometimes on that accowit also. 

8hri JqjJvan Bam: Sometimes. But 
we do not legislate for 'sometimes'. 

PaDdlt MUDlshwar Dutt Upulbyay: 
There should be some time given 
after they get definite infonnation. 
There should be some arrangement in 
this regard. Otherwise, without sup-
plying any infonnation to them, it is 
wrong to make them suffer any loss 
as it generally happens in many ca~f'  

I think this matter should be consider-
ed by the Select Committee and if any 
provision could be made to avoid such 
losses to the people, that would be 
welcome. 

As I said, I welcome the Bill and 
the provisions that have lx-en made. I 
was not in a position to study the Bill 
very thoroughly as I was not sure that 
it would come today before the House. 
But even on a C'Ursorv glance of it, 
I found that  that the Bill is welcome. 
I hopt' that the Select Committeoe will 
go into the drawbacks which are there 
in the Bill. 

Sbrt AuroblDdo Gbosal (Uluberia): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, the main purpo3c of 
the Bill is to extend or ncrease lhe 
responsibility of the railways; as 
against their present position of a 
bailee. they are now assuming the 
common carrier responsibility. At the 
present moment, the goods which ore 
carr'ed by the railways are sllb ~t 10 

three kinds of damages which happen 
to the goods. One is, compl(·te non-
delivery; the next is short Ilelivery and 
the last is damage. On these three 
grounds claims are made by the con-
signors or the consignees. If we want 
to cheek the shOTtage or damage that 
oceur5 in transit, I should like to point 
out that we should emphuitre on 
tttreamlining the machlnery that 11 
working now. In that ~l'  t ItlP-
port what Shri Vittal Rao said. A 
machinery should be created in order 
to check the wastal!;e that oceurs in 
transit. 'nle wastage and damage olre 
the result of the exi8tenee of certain 
rinp of corrupt or convicted persons 
who are sometPries in touch with bot.~ 

the ra'Jway employees and also the 
consignees and consignors. Such l'inls 
operate in separate zones in se!)arate-
railways. 

I know of many cases of short de-
livery. Short delivery was preVIOusly 
used to be s.) repudiated on the ground 
of R'IT, that is, rwuting tra,n thtft. 1t 
is difficult to prove that there was no 
theft or damage in a running train. 
Most of the cases of short delivery 
were decided by the railways on the 
groW1d of RIT. But ther:.? are D!.auge-
spots in regard to this RTT practically 
in ('very zone. Especially in the South 
Eastern Railway. I kn.:>w there are 
plaugl'-spots ncar Kharagpur. Chengail, 
Deulti. ctc .. where there is regular 
business in t'uch acLvities guing en. 
Thcre' is se<ll-bn'llking; they maintain 
somc contact.~ with the drivers. the 
guarcts and a few small railway em-
pi( ~'l es and some businessmen. The 
mi<-description and short weight i~ne
rally occurs eSjX'Cially when the l(oodJ 
are 10adl'Ci by the consignor.i them-
seivl's. When the deliVery is taken. 
the ('onsignees say that there is short 
weight, or underweight though tho 
o~ ds arc loaded by the consignol'll 
thf'm!,pIVl'S. This is one 'Jf the reasons 
why we sometimes get short deli-
veries. DamJge is on~ generully 
whl'n thl' go:ds are trall.'lhipped from 
om' railway to another railway. We 
have fOWld this in several calle.; ot 
llf~e and Duttl:'r tins. \Vhen we open 
a tin, WI:' find that in every tin there 
is a shortage of 1 or 2 Beers. There 
was a complaint by the ghee mercllanu 
of CalC'Utta that after op.-,ninll the seal-
ed tins, it is found that each tin. is 
short by two or three lleen. These are 
done by ! IW busines!lmen. How in it 
possible tr) . ,Ike out two aeerB of yhte 
from a se&!ed tin? They iDke "hort 
eliverie~ from the railway. by sign-
ing tht'ir claims in the dnlivery book. 
That is al~o happening. 

I irutpeCted a claims :a,ency office. 
found that out of 300 dama,¢! CABet 
which have been setlled, 80 Pf't' cent. 
of Calet have been settled at S\J per 
cent. of the claims. Ruppose thf'ir 
claim il Rs. 1500. It t. alwayt nttJed 
at lb. 200. They say, ~e  deliberately 
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increase their claims by 50 per cent. 
because they want to include the ex-
penses of filinf the case in the l:ourt, 
the court fees, etc. "We know that 
the railways never settle the claims 
within two years. Naturally ~ shall 
have to go to the courts and incur S:J 
much of expenditure. So, wC' lm'rease 
it by 50 per cent."-this is what they 
say. There is another peculiar thing. 
As soon as they go to the court, settle-
ments are made, but b~fore going to 
the court, no settlement IS m'-lde. I 
wan.t to know why railway" sp(!lld 
m:'re time in dealine wi'.h the matter, 
compelling the consignor to g,) to the 
courl for small things. 

Another poin,t is, in different rail-
ways, different procedures of s('t~ ('

ment are followed. Theres olle pro-
cedure in the South-Eastull Railway 
and there is another procedure :n the 
Eastern Railway. 1 appr~'ache  both 
the railways and the Ge.leral Mana!!ers 
admitted that different procectur,'s !lre 
followed, though the pl'ol'edUl'e direct-
ed by the Railway Board i; one. That 
procedure is not being followed by ,my 
railway, This sort of anomaly -hould 
not be there and the pr(>c'edul'e in 
different railways should b·' i.ientil'al, 
for the benefit d the peop~(' who book 
their consignments I,hrollgh r<t;}wHYs. 

The Shalimar godowns are c"ntres 
'Of corruption. For example, there is 
damage to bin leaves. Supp,)"e auout 
500 maunds of biri lenv"s are there 
arvi if the damage is 5 per cen:. by 
paying something, they i ~t 15 pl'r r.ent. 
dama.e. By writing 15 pe:r c.'nt. 
damage in the delivery bouk, they 
claim 15 per cent. tiamage. The 
assessments of damage in th~se cas('s 
are not made on the tpGt and final set-
tlement is not made within d ft'w days. 
After a long period, nnturaily it will 
be difficult to aneu the damage in the 
case of these perishable goods. beCliuse 
there ia no trace of provlIlg what was 
the percentace of damqe. These 
thinp lIbould be taken into cODJidera-
tion in order to eliminate the payment 
of damaps by the railwaYJ. 

With these words; I wt"lcome the 
Bill. I hope the Select Cumnlitteew1ll 
consider the points I h'lve mentioned. 

Slut Wartor: I may also be allowed 
to voi~e my agreemE'nt along with 
Shri Ghosal and others. welcoming t.his 
Bill. This is a very big problem now. 
Actually the railways are losing much 
of their revenue due to competition 
from private motor transport. Fc,r-
merly big consignees were using the 
railways to ~en  goods to very distant 
places I ke Bombay and Calcuti •. Now, 
they arc resorting morl' an'1 m re to 
road transport, thouih t'le co~t is 
much higher. 

For instance, I understand that it is 
cheaper to send goods fl'm'!! Bombay to 
Cochin port by road transpo!'t than by 
railway transport, because !lot rnly 
there is more security but also the 
cons~ee gets the goods punctually at 
regular haurs of the day in particular 
stations. They feel there 13 more 
secUI'i:y by road transport. Apart frOm 
that, the responsib'lity i3 also iixed in 
road transport. In the railways, the 
difficulty is, if We have' a claim for 
pilferage r r loss or destruction of 
material. there is nobody responsible. 
Thp responsibility is shifted from one 
to the other. We go on corresponding 
w'th them and we :io not get nny-
whpre. Finally, the litigation is so 
costly and we have to withdraw that. 

One friend told me that some 200 
bags d rice were sent from Tadcopalle-
gudern to Trichur, Only 198 bags were 
received. For how long c:m they carry 
on the litigation for the nke of 2 bags? 
It is very costly. Naturally, we may, 
leave it; we do not want to claim any-
thing. A cla'm already made wit ... the 
railways in Madras takes so long. All 
sorts of impediments .ue placed in the 
way of settline those claims. After 
all, a merchant who is imp:J1'ting so 
mud!. of rice from othf'r places will 
not care to look into this loss of two 
bap and prolanc the controvprsy bet-
ween the railways and himself. Dur-
i11l that time, he may look into hlJ 
business and ,et more proftts. 
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This is a welcome meaSUi·e. The 
responsibility may be flxed on some-
body and 90meb0dy will have to shell 
out from his own pocket, if it comes to 
that. The railways wm no~ be the 
losers. Otherwise, i1 all the consignors 
are asked to ccnsign only at their risk, 
many will not be willing to take that 
risk, because goods are consigned to 
distan·t places. 

There are many other articles which 
arc being consigned. It is not like the 
old days. The pattern i, ch:mging. 
We have our experience of fj,h bcng 
consigned from our placE'. By the 
time it reaches Madras, it wiJl be .111 
rotten, unless it is transported by faster 
methods. It sh ~ul  not bE.' detaint'd. 
for instance, for a number of days at 
Shoranur junction, because it cannot 
be sold in the other markt't, a£ it will 
become rotten, It is n pI'f's.' ,It·.,· that 
there must be responsible people who 
w II make quick transit of goods which 
are declared as perishabh'. Sir. YOlt 
will have your experience about 
mangoes and we have our experience 
about bananas, the partieuhr varipty 
We have in Kerala. h~n .~ get it 
from there. it is either rotten or (,nly 
the basket remains and the banallas 
disappear. So. people pl'('fer to ~('n  

such things by road transport. F.vt·n 
heavy material like t le~ whi"h (,Dst 
Rs. 100 per thousand in Kerala tile 
{actorie!; are consigned to plal'es iike 
Salem. Erode, etc. in Tamil Nad by 
I' tries, Upto Madhya Pradesh. tht'y 
are being consigned. In ~ite of the 
fa('t that motor tran.!lport will cost 
Rs. 200, wherea5 rail tran:lpnrt will ('ost 
only RB. 100 or so, they think it h 
more profitable to send it by rO:ld 
because they know the things will 
reach surely and certainly without 
much dama,e. It it Is !lent by rail, a 
lood percentage at breakage is assur-
ed. Like that, the railways are losing 
revenue. It we chan,e the pattern, if 
.peedier methods are t' olv~ and 
bottleneck. are removed. I think the 
ral1wa,.. e8n cope with ttl. uamc and 
it will be of help to the public also. 
Not only that, the revenues of the 
llailways win abo be Inereued. 'nIere-
fore, Sir, it I. a welaome meuure. 

8brI S ....... ., .. m.a: Slr, I am 
very glad to observe that there is ,elle-
ral appreciatLn in the House tor thill 
B n. SOme very useful sUliestions 
bave been made, and we shall take 
full beneflt from thOle suggestions. The 
Select Committee to which this Bill is 
proposed to be referred will undoubt-
edly go into all the various aspects (t 
the sUlCestions which have been made. 

Shri Vittal Rao wanted that " pro-
per machinery should be Slt up tJ deal 
with this increased responsibility 
which the Railways are proposing 10 
undertake. W,. shall cena;'lly have to 
do that, and we will take every care to 
see that we are able to serv~ our eU3' 
tomef!; to the best of (ur ability and 
to bring down the number 01 claims. 

Sir. thp problems are \'ery well-
kno ..... n to all the hon. Mpmber. here. 
In some cases, it may i>c due tn the 
negligence on the part of the Railways, 
but in many ca$('s it is dlle to some 
sort of a fraud pra('tised by various 
unslTUIPulous parties. We will have t) 
take proper pn>eaution agaimt all su('h 
things. 

Shri Vittal Rao r('ferrcd 10 one par-
ticular case of booking of ~o e con-
signment which was allegl'd to bt, that 
of alcohol. The Railways are concern-
ed primarily with the rrcovery of the 
fare or freight, and it is Lllr re.~ponsi

bility to sec that WI!' do not 1 ~(' that 
freight For actual prosecution to be 
launched in case of alcohol and thin~~ 
like that. it i~ the responsibility of thf! 
Excise Department. In thi'! pnrti~11 r 
casE.', we did assoc'ate the ('xcise De-
partment with it, and I remt'mber a 
quest.ion was answered in thifl House 
previously also about it. A~ far .~ I 
remember, the whole flUestion waR 
,one into and It wu held by the com-
petent medical authority that tbi~ con-
signment ",a. that of medicine and not 
01. alcohol. 

111'. I ....... : The only point that. be 
NUested ",u, once you know dlat • 
fal. declaration hal been made, why 
4WI ,... proseeute the party, 
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Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There is a hav, Shri :8anarsi Prasad Jhun-
higher rate for it. jhWlwala, 'Shri Liladhar Kotoki, 

Mr. Speaker: Apart from that, why 
don't you prosecute him for making a 
wrong declaration? 

Sbri 8b.almawaz Khan: As I saId, 
-:'ir, prosl'Cution is to be done by the 
polk-e and We associated the Excise 
Department with this. It any prosecu-
tion was necessary, it was up to tnem 
to prosecute the party. 

Shrl Jagjlvan Ram: There is already 
a provision in the Railways Ad ab:JUt 
wr Jng declaration, and if there is any 
wrong declaration the Railways can 
take action. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all that he 
wants. He only wants more prompt 
action and nothing more. 

Sbrl Warior: But if th(' freight 
charges are higher? 

Mr. Speaker: He only wants that you 
should not keep quiet saying that you 
have got your money. 

Sbrl Shabnawaz KbaD: Shri Ups· 
dhyay referred to the re pons bi ~  d 
the bailee at the destination station for 
30 days. I think ao days is quite a 
long time and there is no need to 
increase the time. 

With these remarks, Sir, I am grate-
ful to all the hon. Members who have 
made useful suggestions, and I com-
mend this motion for reference of the 
Bill to the Select Committee for 
a<:eeptance of the House. 

Mr. Speakerl The question is: 

U "That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, be 
n.fcrred to a Select Committee 
consisting of 21 Members. namely: 

Dr. Shushila Nayar, Shri Sarjoo 
Pandey, Shri Nanubhai Nicllha-
bhai Patel, Shri Balasaheb Patil, 
Shri Ram Gar.b, Shri Vutukuru 
Rami Reddy, Shri Radha Charan 
Sharma, Shri Shobha Ram, Shri 
Sinhasan Singh and Shri Jagjivan 
Ram with instructions to report by 
the first day of the next session." 

The motion was adopted. 

13.35 hrs. 

UNION TEHRlTORIES (STAMP A.1\JD 
COURT FEES LAWS) BILL,· 1961 

The Minister 01 State in the linist~  

of Home Affairs (Shri D:atar): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of Shri Lai 
Bahadur Shastri, I b'O'g to move f:-r 
leave to introduce a Bill to provide for 
the amendment ;Ind repeal of certain 
laws relating to stamp duties and' 
court-fees as in force in certain Unlon 
te'I'ritories. 

Mr. Speaker :The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro~ 
duce a Bill to provide for the 
amendment and l'epeal of cel tain 
laws relating to stamp duties and 
court-fees as in force in certain 
Union territories." 

The motion ,oas adopted. 

Sbri Dalar: Sir, I Introducet the 
Bill. 

13,S6 brs. 

REPORT 
GRANTS 

OF THE UNIVERSITY 
COMMlSSION-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will DOW 
take up further consideration of th& 
following motion moved by Dr. K. L. 
Shrimali on the 4th May, 1961. 
namely:-

Shrl S. A. Agadi, Shri lo'rank 
Anthony, Shri M. Ayyakkannu, 
Shri Pulin Behari Banerji, Shri 
Naushir Bharucha, Shri Laxman-
rao Shrawanji Bhatkar Shri Ran-
bir Singh Chaudhur:, 'Shrl N. R. "That this HoUSe takes note of 
Ghosh, Shri Yadav Narayan Jad- the Report of the University 

-----------_ .. 
·Publlshed In the Gazette of India Ex traC>Tdinary. Part II-Section 2, dated 
5-5-11»61. 

tIntroduced with the recommendatiOn 01 the PresldenL 




